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“She looks
softer and
more youthful.”
— Dr. Ryan Neinstein
and notes some non-surgical touches. “With her hair
color lighter and some expert makeup work,” says
Dr. Back, “this is an overall A-plus improvement.”
Some docs aren’t as enthusiastic. “I think she’s
too much filler in her midface,” says dermatologist
Dr. Gary Goldenberg, “producing the ‘chipmun k ’
look.” Adds plastic surgeon Dr. Ryan Neinstein:
“I would have used less
filler in the cheeks. But
beauty is in the eye of the
beholder!”
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NOW
BROWS

Jessica’s eyebrows
are “more gently
elevated, giving her a
much more pleasant and
relaxed look,” says Dr. Back.
He sees signs of Botox,
which costs $750 to
$1K every four
months.

CHEEKS

Dr. Back says Jessica
likely used a filler such
as Juvéderm to make her
face appear less gaunt. “She
looks more invigorated, less
tired,” he says. Price tag:
$3K to $4K every six
months.

SKIN

“She has a
renewed youthful
glow,” says Dr. Neinstein,
who believes that “collagen
rejuvenation through
laser treatments”
are to thank. Cost?
About $5K per
treatment.

LIPS

“Her lips are more
full and upturned now,”
says Dr. Goldenberg, who
believes Jessica used fillers
($850–$1.7K). Dr. Back
suggests more filler in
the upper lip, less in
the lower.

JESSICA’S FRESH FACE
LIFEANDSTYLEMAG.COM

GETTY, ABC

s c a r -, E m myand Tony-w inning actress
Jessica Lange, 68, recently stepped out looking very different than
she did just last year.
And though the American Horror Story star has
kept mum on the subject,
experts believe she’s had
some help from docs. “It
looks like she had a standard face-lift,” says plastic
surgeon Dr. Steve Fallek,
who, like the other doctors consulted for this story, hasn’t treated the star.
“She looks better, and she
still looks like herself.”
Plastic surgeon Dr. Lyle
Back is also impressed,
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